Occupational Therapy
Speech Pathology

Next Steps
• Call Kid Sense for an obligation-free
discussion with a paediatric professional
• Visit our website www.childdevelopment.com.au
for fact sheets
• Complete a free, on-line self assessment
at our website
• No medical referral required

Funding Options
• FaHCSIA
• Medicare
• Better Start
• HICAPS

1300 66 00 67
Kid Sense Child Development
Centre 90 Unley Road, Unley, South Australia
Appointments 1300 66 00 67
SecurePost PO Box 1132, North Adelaide SA 5006
Email kidsense@childdevelopment.com.au
Facsimile 08 8272 4823

childdevelopment.com.au

Occupational Therapy
Speech Pathology

Kindergarten: 3-5 years

School readiness concerns?
Underdeveloped physical
skills?
Immature talking
or understanding?
Awkward pencil
or scissor skills?
Problem behaviour?
We can help!
If you’ve noticed other kids mastering
skills your child hasn’t yet, then they
might benefit from a consultation with
a therapist who specialises in enhancing
child development.

1300 66 00 67

Noticed any of these?
Occupational Therapy
• Pencil, scissor or construction difficulties?
• No consistent hand dominance?
• Poor attention (lethargic or overactive)?
• Flitting between activities?
• Poor recall of information?
• Difficulty transitioning between activities?
• Undeveloped dressing, eating or toileting?
• Immature play or social skills?
• Clumsy or awkward?
• Can’t jump with feet together?
• Falls frequently?
• Non-compliance?
• Slow learning progress?

Speech Pathology
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Not putting 4+ words together?
Hard for others to understand?
Stuttering?
Doesn’t understand or follow instructions?
Not putting words in the correct order?
Hard to find the right words to describe things?
Difficulty reasoning?
Struggles to problem solve in play and academics?
Difficulties turn taking and sharing?
Immature social skills
Inappropriate social responses?
Not initiating play with peers?

Other Services
• Free on-line self-assessments available at
www.childdevelopment.com.au
• Extensive educational website and eNewsletters
• Professional Development Workshops
(at Kid Sense & your facility)

Let us help
Kid Sense Child Development helps children overcome
developmental challenges in movement, play, speech,
language, learning and behaviour.
We do this by examining your child’s current abilities
and enhancing the building block skills required for the
development of age appropriate milestones.
While ‘therapy’ is clinic based, the focus is on establishing
fun activities for use at home and Kindy to help develop
your child’s skills.
If you have any concerns regarding your child’s development,
please call Kid Sense for an obligation-free discussion with
one of our Clinical Directors. Alternatively, visit our website
childdevelopment.com.au and complete a free, on-line self
assessment.

